
RED CROSS ENTERTAINMENT
JUNE 10 AND 11 ARE DECIDED

ITPON AS DATES

, lilIlag FteS Will Be Reproduced at
Hie Auditorium, and There Will
He Muhlo anil Addre-sticH of a Pa-
triotic Character Shl]>meiitn of

MetMcnl Supplies to the Tro:>p«

Continue \\ lili. it Interruption.

The executive committee of the St.
Paul Red Cross soctety has decided
cpoo June 10, in the afternoon, and
June 11, in the evening, as the dates
for the big benefit entertainment to be
frlven in the Auditorium.

Rehearsals will commence at onoe
for the living Hag by the 2,500 school
children who are to be an important
part of the entertainment. Prcf. Cong-
dun will arrange a special patriotic
•n.usical programme fur the occasion,
and address?. 3 will be made by some
of the prominent men of the city.
Other attractions are being arranged

Popular prices will prevail.
Thrcuph this entertainment every-

body in St. Paul willbe given a chance
to aid the Red Ci\ ss work in a materialway and at the same time witness an
tntertainment which will be the larg-
est of its kind given in St. Paul forsome time.

The women of the Red Cross yester-
day rr-ouested The Globe to make anespecial appeal to the women of St
Paul to assist in making medical sup-
plies?. To enable the society to fill th>
two boxes to be sent Scuth the latterpart of this week, it will be necessary
for an additional number of workers togive their assistance during the re-
mainder of this week.

-Mrs. W. H. S. Wright, of the hou*ecommittee, was in charge yesterday
and Miss Sommers supervised the nee-
dle work. The following ladies yester-
day lent their assistance. The MissesSommers. Mrs. Stees, Mrs. J. Lockey,
Mrs. A. i>. Jones, Mrs. J. J. Earley
end Miss Kate Runn. Mrs. Alexander
and tne King's Daughters.

The following contributions were re-ct ived:

ard'!c!M~»WU>n~PaperS and bo()ks- old iin n
Mrs. L-wls—Books and o!d co.ton.Mr*, w. c. Stine—Two bottles of graoe

milk' Slassos jelly, two cans raait'.d
\u0084':.' "•' r>- '^inklln School— Ml?s Emma S.Robb-Niae sheets, me pillow ra.^e. r.l tow-els. 170 nai.kjns, 82 roils, bandages.G. Semen & 00.-Six books, safety pins.

Mrs Bowen-JeHy, old linen.Mrs. Giorse— OKI flannel.
Mrs. Gre.i:—Grape juice.
Mrs. Rogers— Booka.
Mr* Sarfjrd— Towc-ls.
Mr>\ ,i. H. Slilp-nnan— Wtne jelly.
Mn L. A. Moore— Books

lUmol'
Yd" I)uzoe~Eleveli bandages. old

Miss Robbins— Piece old flanml.The following cash contributions were ie-* c*:vod:
Mrs. Amherst H. Wilder tin
Mrs. T. E. Villiers Appelby 10
Mrs. M. R. Sanford ..........'.'.'.'.'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'. i

Total
Three boxes of magazines, papers

and paper books were sent to Col. Van !
Duzee yesterday for distribution i
among the members of his regiment

Two large boxes will be forwarded
the last of the week to the Twelfth and
Fourteenth regiments, containing bed-ding, night shirts, bands and bandages

Another box will be shipped to the
Twelfth within a few days, which will
contain jellies, fruit Juices and otherdelicacies for the hospital corps.

The box of supplies sent from Miss
Robb's «±>om. of the Franklin school
itemized above, was by far the larg-
est contribution received from one

'
source. The work on the garments I
was all done by the children after
school.

Several other rooms in the Franklin\\ ebster and Jefferson schools are do-ing the same work, and before long
it is expected that work by the schoolchildren will be quite general.

Mrs. Shierman added greatly to thesociety's stores by contributing a large
box of wines and jellies especially
adapted for hospital use.

All applications for positions as
nurses' are being referred to Dr. Jean-
nette McLaren, chairman of the med-
ical committee, who is keeping a list
of young women volunteering.

President TaJlmadge was called out I
of town yesterday on business. At-!
rangements were, however, made with |
the Minneapolis Red Cross workers to i
meet with representatives of both th? jSt. Paul organizations one day the last I
of the week.

Mrs. Thomas Cochran will have

AN INDEX
TO SOME OF

liUliilonbllllJibfitlllO
In these columns, besides Riving immediate
«r.d profitable results, is cumulative in its
value. Fach successful investment has agreater earning power than its predecessor.
:his Index is an investinrnt— a quality not

«ret^ with in any ether kind of cdvertialng.

OBEiTiLaooes.
Chinese and Japanese Bazaar, Quor.g Yin

Fung & Co., proprietors. Elegant goods
from the Orient. Only store of its kind in
tne Northwest. Come and see our fire lines
Wt fcni-y Japanese and Chinese goc Is and
fireworks. Wholesale and retail. 390 Wa-
tasha street.

rams cleaned.
W« c.'p.in Carpets and do all kinds of re-

fittine ar.d laying. Lace Curtains cleaned
for 50c per pair; all work guaranteed. A'lwog; done the best for the least. Try us
Flectric Osrpct Cleaning Works, 201 West
Seventh. Telephone 1200.

St. Paul Hat Wcr!:s, ICS East SeventhFtnet, c;rntr Jackson street. Have jour odhats male new. Silk, stiff, soft and straw
hats made over In any of tho latest leaders.
B'.ooks fqual to • new. Straw hats cleaned
end pressed G'"c. Come and see us. 165 East
Sf\enth street.

JnWniERODfEL"
Fourth street, between St. Peter and Wa-
t-asha. Kates, $1.00 to $I.CO per day. A
nvdcl abiding place, where the service and
cuisine are well maintained at the highest
standard of excellence, and the prices
chained fcr accommodations are easily in
reach cf those In moderate circumstances.

QyiW ways"
Of advertising do not always bring results,
tv natter how unique and fancy they are.
>*me times cut of ten they fail. Place your
ad in these columns, get resuHs, let It
prove to you that it pays to advertise right.

Vace fr:m c:mb!r.gs or cut hair. Old switch-
es taken In exchange. Shampooing and
•ra'.p treatment. European Hair Parlors. 3£5
tV&basha street.

wSTpaperT
We carry the finest and most elaboratepatterns oi Wall Paper in the city. We have

the means to sell our goeds just a littlecheaper than our competitors. Stop in andsee our steek, we are satisfied that we cansatisfy ytur wants to the dot. American
wtl Paper Co., C7West Seventh street near
Sixth street.

GET m TOUGH
business circles by a small nd in the

Glole. Anacquaintance ibus formed has beenunowu tolead to fortune. Business men admit
the superior qualifications of the Olobe ab auadvertising medium. It Is equally cood fir
fciLn.l v.-aiiw. Circulate* among all classes.

charge of the sewing today, and Mrs.
A. P. Moss, of the house committee,
wnl look after the supplies.

The Commercial olub yesterday
shipped two large dry goods boxes of
magazines, bo ks and reriodl als to the
Minntsuta boys in the South. Each
legimtnt willget a box.

EXPLORING A DESERT

NEW AREAS INGREAT WEST AYS-
T1i.11.l \ VISITED

The Carui'Kle Party Return* After
Thirteen !MoiiHih of Hard Work
Ahumlnnt Water Found Ina Cave
JiiMt UN the Water Sni>i>l> Gave
Oh* HiK'h Suml HIUh.

The Carnegie expedition, which for
i thirter-n months has been exploring the
!great desert of W»st Australia, has re-

turned. Its journey extended from tho
j well-known mining town of Coolgardle,
!in the couth-central part of the prov-
jince, to the Khnberley gold mines in
j the northwest of the continent. It
Itraversed considerable territory not

previously visited and made some In-
teresting discoveries.

Mr. Carnegie fitted out and command.

Ieil the expedition. He had three white
!assistants, a black boy, eight baggage
icamels, and provisions for six months.
jHo started on July 9, 1896. About 2UO
j miles north of Coolgardte he entered

a part of the Great Vivtoria desert,
which no white man had seen before.
It was a most dc-solate region, with no I

Igrass or other forage for the camels.
There were only spinlfex, acacia, and
other drawf shrubs in the way of vege-

Itation. After fourteen days' traveling
Ineros-s this desert the water supply be-; csmc so far reduced that only a half j
pint a day was allowed for each person, j
Atlast, when only two gallons of water ]
remained, the party met some natives, !
one of whom they caught and finally
induced to pilot them to a water source.
He led them four miles away to a
waterhcle of a remarkable character.
It was, in fact, a limestone cave of

considerable extent. At the surface
was an opening three feet in diameter,
against which rested one end of a stout
pole about twenty feet long, the other j
end resting on the floor of the cave.
The natives had placed it there to i
facilitate their entrance and exit. Down \
the pole the white men scrambled and j
found themselves in a chamber of con-
siderable size, from which they entered
a passage, with sloping floor, about
tv enty-flve feet in length and so low
that they had to make their way on
hands and knees. At the other end of
the passage they reached a fine brook
with plenty of clear, cold water that

'
gave tife expedition an ample supply. |
Mr. Carnegie named this water source ]
"Kmpress Soak."

Around the cave there was good fod-
der for the camels, and so they rested
there for three days. Then they went
on over the desert to the northeast, and
when near Mount Worsnop they were

Ihappy tc run across a lagoon with fresh
Iwater upon which numerous wild ducks
and other water fowls were swimming.
The lagoon had a circumference of
about a mile and the water was from
a foot and a half to five feet in depth.
The borders showed a fine growth of
mulg.i, acacia, and bioodwood trees,
and tbere was a grass-covered meadow
which gave much delight to the camels.
Mr. Carnegie named this water source
Woodhouse lagoon, and at this invit-
ing spot they remained for three days.

Then they pushed north again over
the ironstone, on which a considerable
gicwth of the mulga tree flourishes.
They had an ample water supply, and
so did not suffer during the eight days
in which they saw no water. At the
end of this time they came to some
wells used by the natives, around which
grew plenty of waterlmsh, which was
highly relished By the camels. Fur-
ther north, on the west side of the
Alfred and Maria range, they found an-
cther small waterhole which had been
recently visited by the natives. All
tlicse discoveries of water inone of the
most frightful deserts of the world are
interesting because they were never
known before. In the next ten days
they found some areas that suggested

| rr.arsh land, but yielded very little
| water. Their supply became so short
Iat last that they tried the experiment
i of digging through the sand, a difficult
urdertakinp, which occupied three

Idays, and they were rewarded at last
by only ten gallons of very dirty water
after digging to a depth of thirty feet.
They had met a number of natives, and
for a few hours they kept an old wom-
an in their camp in the hope that she
\u25a0would reveal the source of their water
supply. She would not give them a !
particle of information, and at last they
let her go.

The scarcity cf water and fodder con-
tinued until the expedition had travel-
ed as far north as Sturt creak. For !
days they had seen no-thing but high|
sand hills, spinifex, and ironstone. Not I
until they reached 19 degrees 20 min-
utes south latitude was there a change
for the better. They came at last to
a region with a thick growth of scrub
where, however, they had the misfor-
tune to lose three of their camels that
had eaten poisonous plants. Their

) troubles were not over even when they
reached the well-watered and grassy
district between Christmas creek and
the Margaret, river, for here they lost
Charles Stansrr.ore, Who accidentally
shot himself as he was getting ready to
fire at a kangaroo. Not long after

j they reached the Kimberley goM fields,
| where they replenished their supplies.

On the return journey they traveled,
for the most part, a little east of their
northern track to see if they could find
a good route with sufficient grass to be
used for driving cattle from the Kim-

iberley district southward to the Cool-
j gardie gold fields. They did not sue-
!ceed in finding such a route, and a part
i of the region, ifnot. more desolate than
| that along their northern road, was
j more difficult to cross, for they were
| constantly ascending and descending
| high sand hills. In a distance of ten'

miles they crossed eighty-six of these
j hills.

The chief result of their explorations
!is the evidence they obtained that the
Imost of the central part of West Aus-
t ralia offers no prospect of good graz-
ing lands or mineral resources. In the
center of this great waste they found
a part of a saddle and an iron tent pin
of patterns that have not been in use
for many years, and they believe that
these objects are relics of the Leichardt

Ic-xpedition, which nearly a half century
Iago was swallowed up in the desert,
md to this day nothing has been heard
of its fate.

HIS CONDITION CRITICAL.
Tranertinn Tliomas W. Keene Suffer*

p. Uelapxe.

NEW YORK. May 31.— Thomas W. Ktone,
tho actcr, upon wfcom an operation for ap-
pendicitis was performed on Saturdny, at
New Brighton. S. 1., had a relapse ton ght,
and h'.s condition has become critical.

Bntxillan Minister Here.
NEW YORK, M?.y 31.— Senhor J. F. do As-

Blz, Brazilian minister to the United Sta'es,
arrived here today on board thp etoamer
Kaiser Wllr«'.m der Grosso, fromBrehmv and
Southampton. Other passengers were Victor
F. Lawson and Potter Palmer, of Chicago.

Will Contest.
PHILADELPHIA. May 31.— The will of the

late Thomas W. Evans, the eminent dentist,
who died in Paris last. October, will be ccn-
tested by his niece, Clara F. Davis, and
other relatives.

Love and War.
CAMP McKINLBY, Dec Molnes. 10., MayS?/—*!', D- Russei ". nephew of Secretary of

War Alger, has been married to Miss GretchenKrugnr. Russell is a private in Company M
Fifty-first lowa volunteers, and will ieav« fo»tb. front in a f»w feyg, ""j

From the New York Sun.

KEVEK FAILS
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BEVY OF BLUSHING BRIDES

CUPID'S HARVEST IT SEEMS

June Ih Uahered In With a Verita-
ble Meteoric Shower of Cuuld'a
Dm r(i it Will Be a LivelyMonth
inLocal Society Unlena All Slama
Fall.

The marriage of Miss Maude Ames,
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ames,
to Dr. Samuel G-. Glnner, took place
last evening at 5 o'clock In St. Paul's
church, Dr. Wrig'ht officiating;.

The chancel was completely conceal-
, ed with banks of palms and the church
I was handsomely decorated. The bride

wore a grown of heavy white satin bro-
cade elaborately trimmed with pearl
ornaments. She wotre a veil and car-
ried lilies of the valley.

Attending- her was Miss Walpole !n
yellow organdie. Her bouquet was
roses. The maids were Miss Lena Mil-
ler and Miss Marie Emerson in gowns
of white with pink trimmings. They
carried roses.

The best mian wae J. C. Clark, ana
the ushers F. H. Davis. Albert Schneld-

j ler and George Davis. Following the
Iceremony there was a reception at the
j bride's home, 282 West Seventh street.
The rooms were elaborately decorated.
Dr. and Mrs. Gmner have gone to
Omaha and will be at home after July
1at J282 west Seventh street.

Miss Mary Griswold Brown, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton G.

IBrown, willhe married this eve-ning atI6 o'clock to Ernest Hamilton Davidson !
j at the -bride's home on Holly avenue, i
|The ceremony will be performed by
Rev. M. D. Edwards. Miss Elizabeth
Cornish willbe maM of honor and Miss

.Bessie Ro>binson flower girl. Henry
Robinson will be best man.

Miss Florence Mac Brainard and
Charles Edgerton Swan willbe married
this evening at 8 o'clock in St. Mark's

;Episcopal church at Merriam Park.
Miss Chamberlain willbe maid of honor| and the maids will be Miss Giffs, of St.

!Louis, and Miss Kinsey, of Min'neapo-
j lis. Miss Edith Swan, of Minneapolis
and Miss Lucille Babcock will assist as
flower girls.

The best man will be William Swan
and William Jones, of Chicago, and
Arthur Swan will be ushers.

Miss Christine Simpson, of St. Paul
!daughter of Dr. Otto Simpson, of Chris-| tiana, Norway, was married yesterday
Ito Harold Jeffson, of Wausau, Wis., at

True to Tradition, the Month of
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the home of Mrs. E. F. Swanson in this
city.

Miss Myrtle Burnett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. Burnett, will be married
this afternoon at 5 o'clock to Charles Wil-
liam Norquist, at the bride's home. 7G6 Igle-
bart street.

Miss Georgia Macauley and Emlle Onet,

both prominent St. Paul musicians, will ba
married Wednesday evening of next week,
at the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. L. R.
Waller, In Cedar Rapids, 10.

Miss Gertrude Timmerman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Timmerman, of Minneapolis,
and Harry Pratt, of thi.3 city, wlli be mar-
ried this evening at the bride's home on
Blaisdell avenue, Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt will reside in St. P?.ul.

will be married this morning In St. Joseph*
church.

Mrs. H. A. Brown entertained the Midsum-
mer Euchre club yesterday afternoon. Prizes
wero .tnken by Mrs. Fullgraff, Mrs. Qeo.
Thompson, and Mrs. Yerxa, of Minneapolis.

Mrs. J. T. Conley gave her third at home
yeeterday nt the Aberdeen. n>

Slbley Oorps, Ladles of tfto 0. A. R., will
tender iv reooptlon this afternoon, from 2:30
to 4, ait Oarfleld Post hall, 817, Wafoadha, to
<Mrß. Julia E. F. Lobdell. division president.

Jackson.- Draw Mothers'! elu'fr meets today
In the Jackaon school.

Class day exercises of Baldwin seminary
will take place today. In the church building,
formerly occupied by St. Jqhn'n parish.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ide,
1015 Fauquier street, was last night the scene
of a very pleasant reception tendered to Rev.
John Ci peland, who has heed recently In-
stalled a.4 pastor of the K»st Presbyterian
church. Rope and Earl streets. The reception
was attended by about 125 members of the
church and delightfully Informal. The new
[nstor took up a position in the main parlor
of the Ide residence, and was assisted in re-
ceiving the guests by Mr. and Mrs. Ide, Dr.
and Mrs. F. L. Spates, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Camcrcn and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson."

After nil the guests had arrived Miss Qraco
Camoron and Mr. Richard Kart entertained
fhe gathering for some time with musical se-
lections on piano and mandolin and several
vocal selections were also rendered by a num-
ber cf the young ladies present. Lunch, pre-
pared by the ladles of the congregation, was
served to the guests under the direction of
the Misses Maud Herbert, Carrie Mclntosh
and Sophia Nelson. The dining room andparlor*, were decorated with carnations, roses,
snowballs and the American colors. Rev. A.E. Driscoll, of the Arlington Hills church-
Rev. Carl W. So&Vet, assistant pastor of the
House cf Hope church, and Hoy. A. B. Mel-drum, D.D., pastor of the Central churchwere present.

Cards are out for the marriage of Miss IdaKenlg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ke-nig, of Lincoln avenue, to Henry L. Graves
Ju:ie 7.

'

PAGE OF HISTORY.
Christina Tried to Sell Cuba und

the lMillli»i>inex for $4,000,000.
From the Allegheny Re-cord.

Manila was built in 1581. and has for over
three centuries been the scat of Spanish gov-
ernment. But tenacious as her hold upoD
the Philippines and Cuba has been (last relicsalmcst, of her once world-empire), Spain camenear parting with both these possessions dur-ing this very century. Queen Maria Chr's-
tina

—
not the present widow of Alfonso XIIbut the wife of Ferdinand VII.

—
was notrd for

her greed. On her succession to the throne
she found the Spanish treasury so depleted
that she schemed to sell both' the Philippines
and Cuba to France. She forced Senor Catn-pazano to undertake a mission that, wasextremely distasteful to his Spanish pride.
When he opened Christina's proposition toLouis Philippe, the proud dMI struck the
table a heavy blow and inuttfeted 8) curse.
The queon proposed to..Jiar.d over to ths
French king the island of Cuba for SP.OM 000
reals (about $3,000,000) and the Philippines
and Puerto Rico for lo,ofO,oM> Teais (about $1 -
000,000), or some ?4,C©0,000 In alf. Louis Phil-ippe was willing enough.^to; pay the price
for Cuba, but objected to the sum asked for
the Philippines. "Seven millions of reals is
my offer," he remarked, "or elso the contractmust be thrown intothe fire." Talleyrand, who

was present, was about to remonstrate; butas he stretched forth his hand to take thequeen's paper, Campazano leaped to his feet,
seized the contract, crumpled itr in his hands,
and exclaimed: ''Your Majesty.ls right. The
contract is worthless, only fit to be throwninto the fire." And with -these words he
flung the paper down upon the fire and beat
the flaming document with the tonga into
blackened fragments.

UNREWARDED ENERGY.

He worries over how the state-
Will go tho next election v

'
And over all the evils great

That clamor for correction.
He worries o'er earth's wicked wiles

And whither we are drifting;
He worries o'er the silly styles

That fashion still keeps Shifting.

He worries o'er the power ot pe'f,
Neglecting other labors;

Both nipht and day he grieves himself.
And likewise grieves his neighbors.

Vet hope sti'.l cheers this mortal plan.
And through the dismal flurry

Improvement shines, save In the man
Who's foreordained to worry.

And when peace comes at last the throng
Will thank, amid iU thriving,

The silent ones who trudge along
Content with merely striving.

—Washington Star.

Miss Katherine Marie Horman and Edward
F. Malile will be married this afternoon at
5 o'clock, at the home cf the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Horman, 127 University
avenue. The ceremony will be witnessed by
the relatives only. Miss Lillie Horman will
bo maid of honor, and Frank Mahle willact
as be»t man. Dr. A. B. Meldrum, o" the
Central Presbyterian church, willperform the
ceremony. E. H. Dreselhaus, cf Chicago,
will give the bride away.

'Miss Birdena Farwell and Eugene Merritt,
of Chicago, willbe married this evening at
5 o'clock.

DEMIC INST. PAUL

Miss Margaret Ruth and Thomas Fanning

GENERAL MAP OF CUBA.

FIFTEEN PAIRS LICENSED
FEVER FOR MARRIAGE IS EPI"

Clerk of Court RoeerK Yeatcrday Ia-
Mued PermlUi for (lie filltea That
Will Make Fifteen Demure Mai-
denn Bluahlnff Bridea— Said to He

the BljcKent Day That Wan Ever
Known Here.

Obviously there was somewhere a
convention of marriageable and marl-
tally inclined ones Monday. While the
nation was engaged in the work of
paying tribute to the dead a crowd
got together and tossed a few bou-
quets at the living,and concluded that
If there was nothing so rare as a day
in June then the very quintessence of
the undertone in days must be the first
day of the month of roses. Today the
marriage bells will be ringing for the
obsequies of the Joys of fifteen bach-
elor men and maids.

The population of this town will be
reduced by fifteen today, for by this
evening thirty hearts will beat as one.

They were licensed to wed yesterday.
The day was a record breaker in the
office of the clerk of courts. Some
years ago there was a single day upon
which twelve licenses were issued.
Since then there was never such an
onslaught made on the maid who in-
clined to matrimony. Last evening
when Clerk Sundberg counted up he
had fifteen licenses to enter the realms
of bliss entered on the books as paid
for and duly issued.

The licenses included all sorts and
conditions of men and women, and the
record showed that three came from
other states to capture the Minnesota
maid. The rest of the promised joy
will be the portion of Rainsey county
swains.

The present prosperity, evidenced by
the number of licenses granted, may be
as it appears on the surface. A stu-
dent of matrimony who has issued
many of the licenses in the past half
half dozen years accounts for the great
increase in the demand for permits to
marry on the basis that the popular
heart has been moved by the call to
arms, and that this is the starting of
a great matrmonial movement on the
part of the patriotically inclined. An-
other marriage sharp inclines to the
idea that this movement is the result
of subtle minded suitors who caught
the marriageable young woman on the
rebound, while their hearts were bleed-
ing at the going forth of the mar-
riageable young man to fight for his
country.

The rare day in June theory is the
most poetical and popular, and the
quantity of roses that will be used up
today willbe something awful for the

TMCCCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUHHAYBTHEIT \u25a0>.
„__
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bridegroom to contemplate. v
and a

source of delight to the florist who has
the happy faculty of being able to
prove tha.t roses are more expensive
in June than at any other time during
the year.

On the Safe Side.
From the Cleveland Leader.

"Doc." said a man who had aproached one
of the surgeons at the recruiting station, "I
wish you'd examine me and see ifI'm e.igi-
We for enlistment."

"You must file your application In the regu-
lar way with the officer in charge," replisd
the surgeon.
"Ihaven't time to do that now." the stran-

ger replied. "Why can't you take a look at
me ant1, see what my chances are, anyway?
It's very important that Ishould know."

"Well, take off your coat and vest and let
me listen to your heart the first thing."

The examination was very short.
"Ah," said the surgeon after he had lis-

tened for a moment, "there isn't any use fro-
ijVC on with your case. You'll never do.
Why, you might almost as well have no heartat all."

"Hurrah for war!" yelled the man who had
been rejected, as he pulled on his ccat and
hurried into the street. "War! War! War!
Down with the cowards who don't want
blood! Hurrah for the crush of matter andthe wreck of worlds."

HAVE YOU an empcy seat at table; If so
put a little ad in The Globe and you
will quickly fill It.

SMOKE WITH ECONOMY.

Ikliik Much Tobacco.
From the New York Sun.

It -a a familiar saying to every traveler
south of tha Pyrenees that "every one smoksIn Spain, men and women, old and young,
rich and poor." That this la the case ail
travelers agree, and it might reasonably besupposed, tco, that as a result of what is a
national habit, there would be an enormousconsumption of tobacco In Spain, more es-pecially in view of the fact that prior to thebreaking out of the revolution the average
tobacco crop of Cuba was OjO.OOO bal^s ofmore than 100 pounds each, and that Puerto
Kico and the Philippine Islands have alsoexported large quantities of tobacco, therebeing sent from Manila in an ordinary year,
when peaceablo conditions prevail, 10J.OOOCOO
JW exclusive of 400,000,000 cigarettes andAoOO tons of cut tobacco. Smoking being ageneral habit in Spain, the Spanish colonies(or former colonies) being notable for theirtobacco exports, and the policy of the Span-
ish government having been distinctly favor-able to smoking, it might naturally seem as
1 1

pai? Jn thls Parti<;ular, at least, shouldtake high rank among the countries ofEurope. Such, however, does not appear tobo the case, for, leaving out Scandinavia,there Is only one country in Europe thatuses less tobacno in a year than Spain does,and that country Is Italy.
When the consumption per inhabitant istaken as a basis for comparison, the posi-

tion of Srain is seen to be an insignificantone, for there Is actually less tobacco usedper inhabitant in Spain than in Scotland
where cigar smoking is rare and cigarette
smoking almost unknown. The figures per
Inhabitant in ounces, taking the average of
several years, are as follows in the countriesnamed: Holland, 85; Switzerland, 82- Tur-key, 70; Belgium, Co; Germany, 50; Austria-Hungary, 42; Scandinavia, 40; France 35-England, 33; Spain, 30. In all public places,social resorts, restaurants, cafes, railroadstations, clubs, hotel corridors and theaterlobbies in Spain, the atmosphere is sur-charged with tobacco smoke

—
co much so as

to constitute a very objectionable feature
In the view of American tourists. But not.withstanding this large supply of smoke, it
would seem as If the consumption of tobacco
did not keep pace with it. The explanation
of the matter is probably found In this, thatSpaniards as a rule smoke cigarettes in
which tobacco is an important but not ex-
clusive ingredient, and that pipe-smoking is
very little known in that country. The Hol-landers, on the other hand, who stand at
the head of the list in the consumption of to.
bacco, do not as a rule smoke cigars and
seldom cigarettes. They smoke pipes, ar.d
the consumption of tobacco in pipes wouia
seem to be relatively larger than in c!gar».Moreover, Spain is a dry country. Holland
Is a moist country. The consumption Tif
tobacco is usually found to be larger in damp
than in dry countries, and perhaps

—
thougn

there is no scientific authority for this—
tobacco used In dry countries emits mora
smoke than tobacco used In damp countries,
But this fact remains— that tho Spaniards con-
sume little tobacco for a nation of smokers.

An Excellent Jndge.
From the Cleveland Leader.

There is a judge down in Maryland whoought to have a lofty monument some day,
and If the people who ride bloyc'.ea fail to re-
member him handsomely they will simply
prove that they are ungrateful and richly de-
serve all the troubles that the sprinkling cartmen scatter before them.

This jurist has decided that a persrn shou'd
not be fined for riding on a sidewalk vr^iers
the roaiway is impassable, no matter whether
town ordinances forbid it or not. More than
that, hs holds that riders of bicycles have
the right of passage on highways, and that
they are even justified in trespassing upon
private property when the condition of the
roads makes wheeling dangerous.

A New \«-!ii!ibor.

From ther New York Weekly.
Mrs. De Gadd

—
That new neighbor of yours

don't go to any particular church as Ican see.
He's an atheist, ain't he?

Mrs. De Gabb
—

Net so bad as that, Ias-
sure you. He is w<hat is called a Liberal
Christirn.

Mrs. De Gadd— Well, I'm glad to hear that.
and I'llcall on him this very day. Our
church is awfully inneed of a new organ and
a new bell, and we ain't got half enough col-
lected to pay the preacher yet. Liberal
Christian is what we're sighing for in this
town.

A Mysterious Visitor.
From the New York Weefcly.

New S rvarit—Pl:cfl-, m:m, (here's a nge
lady downstairs and rile didn't have no card.
She took off her things as If she intended to
stay, and she looked around the room with
her nose in the air, as If things wasn't good
enough for her, and she rubbed the winder to
see if it was clean, an' she peeked in the dark
corners, an' thon looked at the dust on her
fingers, an' sniffed.

Mistress
—
Ican't imagine who the creature

can be. My husband's mother and sister are
InEurope.

Punctuation.
From AllySloper.

Flo (reads)
—

"May Providence watch over
you and keep you always from yours truly
Madge." Well, that's a funny way to write
to a man you hate!

Madge— Not at all. Notice—lleave out. the

Spaniards Appear to Do It Without

7

ANOPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA

"
AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachu-

setts, was the originator of "CASTORIA/' the same that
has borne and does now bear

y/ff/f —on every
the facsimile signature of (*£*S*/ffi&&&i:wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used In
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought srf —on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24, 1898. /?

Bank Robber Escapes.

alfa^U^r?EN?,- Ind"vMa*31—George West,alias Charles Rivws. has sawed out of jal
robhint"d

fh
esc "P«d- West was convicted of

$15 600
Bend Natlonal t-ank of

Receiver Appointed.
SEDALIA. Mo., May 31.—H L Gray s^ta

X"'buildingand loans' aTso^iU ns
bay ngs a nd Loan Company of Serlalia onapplication of tho stockholdfrs. by Ju^eLongan, of the circuit court. The receiver'sbond was fixed at $50,000.

Mistook l-iiiMin for Water.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 31.-Jame^ Under-wood, a traveling salesman /or tho Chl-n---pencja Jewelry company, of Xewa'k \ Jdrank a quantity of cyanide of poWlumby mistake at the Jewelry store of F h v,

haus thinking it was wat*r. He fell to th-floor immediately and lived but ten ml°m»i.

TRA VELERS' GUIDE.
Trains leave and arrive at Su l'aul as fol-

lows.

raiOH DEPOT, SIBLEY STiIEET.

GflEtf <m mckwt owicu,

NOB™ W
10° Er'Ht Tulrd Street.

I_R^ 'Phone 1142.
Leave. | a Dally,bExcept Sunday. |Arrive.

b9 :ooamj.... Bre~ck~ Div. &laches.... bs:ispm
bß :2oam .F'gus Falls Div. & B'ches. b4:3sp;n
bß:2oam|..Willmar, via St. Cloud.. b6:4spni
a7 :oopmIBreck.,Fargo. Gd. F'ks.Wpg! a7:4sani
al:3opm Alaska Limited | a6:lsnm
b4 :6opm ..Excelsior A Hutchlnson. .|bn:4opnj
aß:oopm| Crookaton Express | a7 :3oam

EASTERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY?"

S"^ TICKET OFFICE
UmJQ *62 E-

Th'^ Street.
AjJcj^jATfcica Statics, St. Pad.. MilwackceStation, Minneapolis.
Dining*n<lPullmanCare on Winnipeg £Coo. t Trains.
?»slfle Ua.il, Daily; Fargo, Bozemau, L**-v<= IArrive

Hutto, Helena. JUscoula, Spokane
Tacoma, Seattlo and Portland, I:3opm s:lopm

Dakota aid UanitcU Express, Daiiv.
Hoorhcad, Fareo, Fergus Falls
Wahpeton, Crookston, Grand Forks
Grafton and Winnipeg 7=3Opm 7:lsamfirgO Local, Daily except Snndav
Bt.Cloud. Brain? rdand Kargo.. .." .I8:3oam,6:oop?)

"North-WestarnLine"
—

C.St. P., M.&O.
Office. 395 Robert St. _ 'Phone I*o.
_^??X?!_L_?_P aily^AExcept Sunday.! ArrTveT
«S:lsam|.. Chicago "Day Express"..! b3:ospni
b6:3opm ..Chicago "Atlantic Exlf..!all:3':an»
aß:lopm|. Chicago "N.W. Limited".! a7:3oamt9:2Bam'.Duluth, Superior, Ashland. bs:Osp=j
all:00pm;.Puluth. Superior, Ashland. aG:soam
a9:3sam!.Su City, Omaha. Kan. City.; a7:ospm
b4 :sopm iMankato, New Ulin.Klmore blo;noam
e.7 :4spm !Su City. Omaha. Kan. City; a7 :23am

ST. PAUL & DiILUTH R, B.
From Union Depot. Office, 336 Robert St

Leave. | aDaily, b Except Sunday. | Arrive.
a9:ooam| DULUTH a7:!sam

allS!WEST SUPERIOR a^S
Trains for Stillwater: a9:CS am, ali:10.a2:15. a5:35, a7:30 pin. For Taylor's Falls:

ai>:os am. a2:15 pm, b5:35 pm.

"~~M~ST.~P. & S. S.mTr'Y.
Lenve^J "EAST. | Arrive.
7:2opm ...Atlantic Limited (daily)...! S:4sam
B:osam .Rhlnelander Local (ex. Sun).Is:iupm

I WEST. I
9:10am! Pacific Limited (daily) I7:ospm

ISt. Croix Falls Local. Except!
I Sunday. From Broadway |

6:oopm| Depot, foot 4th St | 9:lsam6:2opm,Glenwcod Local. Ex. Sundayl
I Glen wood Local. Mp!s 112:05pm

BURLINGTON ROTTT2I.
FINEST TRAINS ON EARTH.

Lv.For. I
~

STATIONS] JArFrom
8:15 a.m.l.Chicago, except Sunday. 12:lir>.m.
8:15 a.m.lSt. Louis, except Sunday.]..
8:05 p.m.jChlcago & St. Louis. dal!y.| 7:-.5a.m.

Ticket office. 400 Robert »t Teir3o!

Chicago Great Western Rv.
"The Maple Leaf Route."

Ticket Officv \u25a0. Robert Bt,cor.Rh St Plionp 15aTrains leave from St. Paul Union Depot
\u2666paily. fEx'-V'i.t Sunday. Leave. ArriveDnbuqne. Ohiciigu, Waterloo, ( t&lOam ftsonm

IMarsbautown. iv.s Motoes... < •<? iorin *rr.amj St.Joseph anil Kansas City., j•8.10pm 'i'V.nr.m
AlaiitorvilloLocal *&Kpoi•10.45am

Chicago, Mifviita& St, Paul Riiiroii.
Ticket Office, 365 Robert St. 'PtiJne 3s.

a Daily, b Except Sundny>Lv. St.r. Ar. tit.PT
Chicago "Day" Express ..< bS:l.".;iiii bio:1 n
Chicago "Atlantic" Ex Ia2:s.">pmlaU:3oim
Chicago "Faßt Mail" a6:sopm, al:w,-m
Chicago "Pionc-er Limited".! aß:lopui a7r..aiaChic, via Prairie dv C. dlv.l b4.4Opni biri'am
Peoria via Mason City ... a4 :lopm all:l."amDubuque via La Crosse .. bS:l."iara bld-I'tpm
St. Louis and Kansas City. aß:3sami aß:2opm
Milbank and Way bS^ami b8:30,;n»
Aberdeen and Dakota Ex.. a7:ospml aS:l^am

WISCONSIN CENTRAL
City Office, 373 Robert St. 'Phone No. C9I.

Leave | [Arrive
Syaull All Trains Dally. [Stl'r.ul

I Eau Claire, Chlppown Falls, |
B:ooaml... Milwaukee and Chicago ...|B:lsamlAshland, Chippewa Falls. O3h-(
7:4opmlkosh. Milwaukee and Chicago. |4:lopm

M. & ST. L.UiMiol-llroaJnny & itk.

MINNEAPCIIS &~ST. LOUIS R. E.
"ALBKKTLEA HOITE."

Leave, la Dally, b Except Sunday. | Arrivo.
Mankato, Dcs 'Moines. Cc- I

b9:iSam ..dar Haplda, Kan. City..lb6 :3opm
bS:4sam .. Watertown, New Ulm ...j b-ii:55pm
bo:00pml New trim Local |blo:2oam
a7:oopm|De3 Moines & Omata Lim.l aS:loam
n7:i''"'pn! f'liicngo & SU Louis Llin.l aS:loam
b4:4spm|Albt Lea A Waseca Local.|blO:3jau»

Thousands WillLook
In the Globe for classified
Small Wants. Are you
represented in the li«t?
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